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Abstract -- CoxPtl-x alloy fiiiiis (x=O.2-0.4) were prepared by 
rf sputtering at substrate teiuperatures 1S0-300°C without Pt  
uiiderlayer aud post annealing. The magnetic properties of  the 
films showed strong depeiideiice o i l  the compositiou aud 
substrate temperature. High coerivity (- 191 W u i )  aud 
saturated remaiieiice were achieved at couditioiis x=0.25 aud 
20OoC. Xu contrast to the previous observatious, the high 
perpeiidicnlar iiiagiietic auisotropy, in the current case, 
appeared not associated with the good Copt (111) texture. An 
iuterpretatioii based OLI minor cooipositiou tnodulatioii iu the 
frliiis 'was proposed. 

Copt alloy films have been investigated i n  the past years 
for potential application to high-density iiiagneto-optical 
recording media because of their enhanced Kerr effect at 
shorter optical wavelengths Evaporatioii and sputtering 
have been used to prepare these films[ 1-31 It was found that 
the perpendicular coercivity aiid squareiiess ratio were very 
low for tlie Coo jPto alloy filiiis sputtered at aiiibietit 
teiiiperatuie[ 11, aiid those iiiagiietic properties could be 
improbed after postdepositioii annealing at 3 OO°C in air 
while the magnetic iiioiiieiit was reduced and cobalt oxide 
was foriiied[4] However, large perpeiidicular coercivity 
(maximum Hc-159 KNm) and saturated reiiiaiietice were 
obtaiiied i i i  the alloy filiiis (COR?) directly deposited by e- 
beam evaporation onto substrates wth R underlayers at 
200°C[2] The strong perpendicular magnetic aiiisotropy of 
the filiiis was correlated to the good Copt (11 1) texture 
which was stioiigly iiiflueiiced by the uiiderlayei s aiid 
increased wth deposition teiiiperatures[2] 

From the viewpoint of practical application, it is desirable 
to attain COR alloy films of high perpendiculx aiiisotropy 
by sputtering method In this study, we denionstrate that 
Copt alloy films with large coeicivity aiid squareiiess caii be 
piepal ed, without Pt uiidcrlayei, by spiitteriiig on heated 
substr'ites wthout subsequent aiiiiealiiig Also, the high 

perpendicular aiiisotropy iii the filiiis appeared to be 
independent of the (1 11) texture aiid probably to be related 
to the iiiterfacial effect arising froiii small, undetected Co- 
rich and Pt-rich regions foriiied iii tlie alloy filiiis 

The C O ~ P ~ ~ - ~  alloy films were deposited by rf magnetron 
cosputtertiig (3" pure €3 aiid Co targets) at various growth 
teiiiperatures (T~=150-  30OoC) and coiiipositioiis (Co iiiole 
ratio, X=20-40%), on Coriiiiig 7059 glass wtliout buffer 
layer The iiidividual deposition rate (for Co aiid Pt) or film 
coinposition was controlled by a precalibrated rf power and 
total depositioii rate was, fixed at -0 5 . h  to prepaie all tlie 
filiiis of thickness 300A High purity argon was used as 
working gas aiid an operatiiig pressure of 14 iiiTorr was 
maintained iii tlie chamber during deposition 

Tlie magneto-optic and magnetic properties of the samples 
were measured by Kerr hysteresis loop aiid vibrating-sample 
iiiagnetoiiieter(VSM). The crystalliiiity of COR alloy films 
were characterized by Sieiiieiis DS000 XRD with Cu K a  
radiation 

111. RESULTS m~ DISCUSSI~N 

Tlie perpendicular coercivity Hc of the as-deposited COR 
alloy filiiis (Fig. 1) showed a strong variation with TG and X 
Tlie highest coercivity (-191 KNiii) occurred at T ~ = 2 0 0 ~ C  
aiid X=0.25, and Hc reduced quickly to below 50 KA/m as 
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Fig 1. 'flic ptqcudicular coercivity of C O ~ R ~ - ~  alloy t"&w at varied gowth 

te111p L7:ltlllc. 
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the deposition conditio11 deviated from the optimized point 
Tlie coercivity aiid iioriiialized iiiagnetization as functions of 
temperature for Copt films growi at the optimized coiidition 
are show1 in Fig. 2, indicating a Curie teiiiperature of the 
films at around 25OoC which is lower by around 5OoC 
compared with the corresponding CoPt multilayers[5]. 
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For those films of composition X=25%, the X-ray 
diffraction patterns (Fig. 3 )  showed the preferred Copt( 11 1) 
peak intensity improving steadily with TG up to 3OOOC at 
which the coercivity dropped to a quite low level. Tlie strong 
perpendicular anisotropy present in the evaporated COR 
alloy films, as mentioned above, was coiisidered closely 
associated with the good Copt (111) texture from which a 
net perpendicular easy axis was obtained[2]. However, in tlie 
current case, the texture does not seem as the iiiaiii factor 
determing Hc in sputtered Copt alloy films. 
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It is well recognized that tlie perpendicular anisotropy for 
Co/Pt multilayc,rs or composition modulation film conies 
from Co/Pt interfacial amisotropy. For comparison, Co/Pt 
multilayers [ Co(2.5&/ E%( 10.5&] 23 (average composition 
close to X=25%) were prepared under .the same optimized 
conditions. The measured Kerr hysteresis loops for the 
inultilayers and the optimized Coo.25Ro,,5 alloy films 
showed a remarkable similarity iii both liigli coercivity aiid 
saturated reiiiaiieiice (Fig. 4). If the resemblance is not 
fortuitous, it may suggesi: that tlie perpendicular aiiisotropy 
for tlie alloy filiiis is probably related to the interfacial effect. 
Some niiiior coinpositioiii modulation presumably occurred 
in the apparently homogeneous films, which could not be 
revealed by the current Xl7D analysis. 

In a recent study on epitaxial (100) and (1 11) C O ~ . ~ ~ P ~ , , , ~  
alloy films[6], anomalous enhancement of perpendicular 
anisotropy was also observed in tlie films grow1 at around 
40OoC. The filiiis deposited in tlie higher or lower 
temperature raiiges exhibited a very low anisotropy. The 
variation could be interpreted based on tlie model of phase 
separatioii[6]. That is, near 4OO0C, in a presumed local 
surface equilibrium state, sinal1 Co-rich and Pt-rich regions 
may be foutid 011 tlie growth surface. The mixed regions are 
then trapped in the bulk by the further deposition of the film 
which iiiduce a tiiuch higher perpendicular anisotropy than 
that true hoiiiogeneous alloy films could attain. Our lower 
optimized TG (-200°C) compared with 4OO0C for the 
epitaxial filiiis could be accounted for by tlie higher adatoiii 
mobility on tlie sputtered film surface. 
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